Orange Peel
Oil Based Wall Texture

White Lightning® ORANGE PEEL Wall Texture provides a quick & easy solution to matching original orange peel texture on walls with very minimal mess. Available in coarse & fine textures for use on interior walls, drywall, plaster, wood & more.

- Quick & easy spray
- Minimal prep & mess
- Dries in 5 minutes or less

Seamless Touch Up & Repair

1. Make sure the area being repaired & patched is clean & dry.
2. Protect adjacent areas from overspray & other repair products.
3. Complete repairs to walls & wait for proper dry times.
4. Shake can for 2 minutes after ball within begins to rattle.
5. Practice spraying on scrap material 24-36" from surface to determine needed pattern and spray technique. A continuous "wave" style of spraying is recommended, but can be adapted depending on pattern needed.
7. Once dry, add topcoat to match original paint.
**Product Description:**
White Lightning® ORANGE PEEL Wall Texture provides a quick & easy solution to matching original orange peel texture on walls with very minimal mess. Available in coarse & fine textures for use on interior walls, drywall, plaster, wood & more.

**Physical Properties:**
- **Type:** Wall Texture
- **Color:** Off White
- **Shelf Life:** 24 months
- **Flash Point:** -20˚F
- **Flammability:** Extremely Flammable
- **Full Cure Time:** 30 minutes
- **Tack Free Time:** 5 minutes or less
- **Application Temperature:** 40°F to 80°F (4.4°C to 26.7°C), humidity below 85%
- **Vehicle:** Hydrocarbon Blend
- **Solids by Weight:** 46.60
- **Weight:** 20 fl. oz.
- **Primers:** Not Required

**Performance Data:**
- **Clean Up:** Clean paint on tip with mineral spirits; recycle can & cap per local regulations, wash hands with soap & water
- **Painting:** Paintable after 30 minutes. Allow extra dry time during periods of high humidity and/or cool temperatures.
- **Cautions:** **EXTREMELY FLAMMABLE.** Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame. Vapors will accumulate readily and may ignite explosively. Keep area ventilated during use and until all vapors are gone.

**Part Numbers:**
- **W5A001000** 0-23275-00353-8 Coarse 20.0 fl. oz.
- **W5A001500** 0-23275-00354-5 Fine 20.0 fl. oz.